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TTRIP RIP IINCLUDESNCLUDES  

- Three (3) night’s lodging at the Sugarloaf Hotel   
- Three (3) day lift pass at Sugarloaf Mountain Resort 
- All current taxes 
- Guest responsible for transportation 
                                                             
- $350. p/p 6 per 3 bedroom Condo 
- $375. p/p 4 per 2 bedroom Condo   
- $450. p/p 2 per Sugarloaf Hotel 
 
  

SSUGARLOAF UGARLOAF MMOUNTAIN OUNTAIN HHOTELOTEL  
      

 

A full-service resort hotel located right in the heart of the Sugarloaf Village, the 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel evokes the warmth of a country farmhouse and the 
comfort of home. Recently-renovated hotel restaurant 45 North, a custom-built 30-
person outdoor hot tub offers a relaxing conclusion to your day on the mountain, 
while newly upgraded rooms featuring the exclusive Boyne Beds provide a luxurious 
sleeping experience – allowing you to wake up refreshed and ready to tackle the 
day’s adventures. 100 yards from SuperQuad Chairlift, Superior rooms and 1 to 3 
bedroom suites with queen size beds, Big screen HD Televisions and DVD players in 
every room, Wireless BlueStreak internet access, Microwaves, half refrigerators, 
wetbar, toaster and coffeepot, Fine dining at the 45 North, Hotel Health Club, with 

sauna, steam room, and fitness area, Spectacular views of surrounding mountain ranges, Bell and Valet Service , plus Resort 
shuttle. 

PPAYMENT AYMENT SSCHEDULECHEDULE   
 
- $200. p/p deposit due Sept. 25, 2017 (space is limited, first come/ first served basis)        - Balance due Nov. 25, 2017          
  

AADDITIONAL INFORMATIODDITIONAL INFORMATIONN

- All names must be written as they appear on Photo ID, plus middle initial, date of birth and gender    
- GE&E cannot guarantee bedding  
  **All guests must complete, sign and return reservation form attached to trip flyer! 
- Trip Cancellation/ Interruption insurance available on GE&E website and highly recommended  
 
SSUGARLOAF UGARLOAF MMOUNTAIN OUNTAIN FFACTSACTS   

 
Surrounded by Maine’s Western Mountains in the heart of the Carrabassett Valley, 
Sugarloaf offers the only lift-serviced above tree line skiing in the East. Offering 
1,230 skiable acres and a continuous 2,820ft vertical (4,237’ Summit, 1,417’ Base). 
Sugarloaf is Maine’s second highest peak. The annual snowfall totals 200 inches and 
14 lifts provide access to 161 trails and glades and 3 progressive terrain parks. 
Terrain consists of  23% Beginner,  34% Intermediate, 28% Advanced, and 16% 
Expert. 
 
 

 
 
Contact:  Ken Cutcliffe      866-508-2100      ken@greateventsandescapes.com 




